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it with Emberiza Brisson, but an examination of its type and comparison 
with typical species of Emberiza shows that it is well differentiated as a 
generic group. It differs from Emberiza Brisson (type, by tautonymy, 
Emberiza citrinella Linnmus) as follows; bill slenderer, more compressed, 
more sharply pointed, thus less conical; basal two-thirds of culmen strMght 
or even somewhat concave, instead of convex; maxillar and mandibular 
tomia vertically not so strongly concave, thus not giving the closed com- 
missure the somewhat open appearance that it has in typical species of 
Emberiza; palatal surface of maxilla lacking the peculiar rounded protu- 
berances of Emberiza; mandible more rounded (less squarish) basally; 
gonys very long, its length much more than the height of the bill at base 
(instead of about equal to that dimension), and not strongly ascending, 
the gonydeal angie therefore not so prominent; tertiMs and tail much 
shorter. 

The species to be included in this genus are at least the three originally 
indicated by Cabanis, the last one of which is North American by reason 
of its accidental occurrence on Kiska Island in the Aleutian Islands, Alaska. 
These are: 

Hypocentor aureolus (Pallas). 
Hypocentor fucatus (P•llas). 
Hypocentor rusticus (Pallas). 

HARRY C. OBERttOLSIgR, Washington, D.C. 

A Correction Involving Some Jun½os.--An error that may be 
explained as due to oversight, inadvertenee, plain stupidity or all three 
combined, erept into my paper on the Juneos (Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. 
XXXVIII, 1918, p. 296) and Mr. Todd has called my attention to it. 
In placing insularis under mearnsi as a race, I quite forgot that the former 
name has many years priority. Therefore the Pink-sided Juneos should 
stand as follows:-- 

Junco insularis mearnsi 

Junco insularis insularis 

Junco insularis townsendi 

JO•ATaA• DwmaT, M. D. New York City. 

An Additional Record of Ammodramns saoannamm blrna½n!ntns 

in Eastern Washington.-- Although the breeding range of the Western 
Grasshopper Sparrow is stated by the Check List (A. O. U. Cheek-List 
of North American Birds, 1910, p. 257) to embrace "Transition and 
Austral zones from southeastern British Columbia, northwestern Mon- 
tana, and southern Minnesota south to southern California and southern 
Texas," it appears that only one actual record of occurrence in eastern 
Washington has been published to date. Dr. Lee R. Dice took two adult 
males in breeding plumage in a wheat field in the Toucher Valley, near 
Prescott, Walla Walla County, on June 16, 1908 (Auk, Vol. XXVII, 1910, 
p. 217). 
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On May 29, 1918, a bird which I am practically certain was of this species 
was encountered in a grassy swale not far from Pullman, Whitman County. 
When first sighted it was perched on a grassy tussock near the bottom of 
the swale. When flushed it flew to a grass clump some distance up a gentle 
hill slope, disappearing from view in the usual slinking fashion. Too 
much reliance cannot, of cours% be placed on this record, since the bird 
was not secured. 

On June 13 I noted the song of a Grasshopper Sparrow in a grain field 
near Six Mile Ranch, six miles south of Sprague, just over the line in 
Adams County. The bird was pursued for some time before it was finally 
taken. Its actions were as usually described, the bird characteristically 
dropping behind a grass tussock, ledge of earth or pile of brush, and then, 
with bill low, body in crouching position, and tail drooping, sneaking off 
through the grassy vegetation, refusing to flush until one was too close to 
shoot. 

The bird is now No. 262090, U.S. National Museum, Biological Survey 
Collection. It is a male in much worn plumage. 

These experiences during the past field season indicate that the Grass- 
hopper Sparrow is probably more common in eastern Washington than 
has previously been supposed.--WALTER P. TAYLOR, Biological Survey, 
Washington, D.C. 

The Dickcissel in New Hampshire.--At Concord, New Hampshire, 
on October 13, 1918 1 shot a male Dickcissel (Spiza americana) in immature 
plumage. It was alone at the moment, in birches at the edge of woods that 
bordered extensive fields of corn and stubble, the autumnal resort of 
sparrows of several kinds, which were then swarming there among the 
weeds. The only records of the bird from north and east of Massachusetts 
with which I am acquainted are as follows: 

Maine, September 29, 1884. C.W. Townsend (Auk, 1885, p. 106). 
Maine, October 10, 1888. A.H. Norton (Auk, 1893, p. 302). 
Nova Scotia, September 13, 1902. J. Dwight, Jr. (Auk, 1903, p. 440). 

FRANCIS BEACH WHITE, Concord, N.H. 

Early Nesting of the Loggerhead Shrike Lanius l,,clovicianus 
!,,clooician,,s) at Savannah, Ga.--I am indebted to Mr. Gilbert R. 
Rossignol, of Savannah, Ga., for the privilege of announcing the taking 
by him on February 15, 1919, at Savannah, of a nest and five eggs of the 
Loggerhead Shrike. Mr. Rossiguol first discovered the birds building the 
nest in a live oak tree, among a cluster of vertical shoots, on January 16. 
The eggs were all fresh and the nest was approximately twenty feet from 
the ground. 

In the vicinity of Charleston, S.C., the earliest dates upon which I 
have found eggs were on March 24, 1916, six eggs almost hatched, and 
March 13, 1917, five fresh eggs, both nests being found in the same live 
oak tree and doubtless belonging to the same pair of birds.-- ARTHUR T. 
WAYNE, Mr. Pleasant, S.C. 


